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Instrumenting animals with tags contributes additional resistive forces (weight,
buoyancy, lift, and drag) that may result in increased energetic costs; however, additional
metabolic expense can be moderated by adjusting behavior to maintain power output.
We sought to increase hydrodynamic drag for near-surface swimming bottlenose
dolphins, to investigate the metabolic effect of instrumentation. In this experiment,
we investigate whether (1) metabolic rate increases systematically with hydrodynamic
drag loading from tags of different sizes or (2) whether tagged individuals modulate
speed, swimming distance, and/or fluking motions under increased drag loading. We
detected no significant difference in oxygen consumption rates when four male dolphins
performed a repeated swimming task, but measured swimming speeds that were 34%
(>1 m s−1) slower in the highest drag condition. To further investigate this observed
response, we incrementally decreased and then increased drag in six loading conditions.
When drag was reduced, dolphins increased swimming speed (+1.4 m s−1; +45%)
and fluking frequency (+0.28 Hz; +16%). As drag was increased, swimming speed
(−0.96 m s−1; −23%) and fluking frequency (−14 Hz; 7%) decreased again. Results
from computational fluid dynamics simulations indicate that the experimentally observed
changes in swimming speed would have maintained the level of external drag forces
experienced by the animals. Together, these results indicate that dolphins may adjust
swimming speed to modulate the drag force opposing their motion during swimming,
adapting their behavior to maintain a level of energy economy during locomotion.
Summary Statement: Biologging and tracking tags add drag to study subjects. When
wearing tags of different sizes, dolphins changed their swimming paths, speed, and
movements to modulate power output and energy consumption.
Keywords: drag, swimming efficiency, adaptive behavior, tag effect, biomechanics, metabolism
INTRODUCTION
Tagging studies strive to collect novel data in an environment where observations are difficult;
tags can measure animal movement as well as environmental and physiological variables to help
interpret animal behavior or performance (Johnson et al., 2009; Crossin et al., 2014; Hussey et al.,
2015). Tags do, however, contribute additional weight and bulk, and more relevant in the marine
realm, perturb the hydrodynamics of highly streamlined animals. It is important to understand the
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impact of these devices not only on the tagged animal’s vital rates
(e.g., Barron et al., 2010; van der Hoop et al., 2014; Best et al.,
2015), but also on their behavior which is often assumed to be
representative of the untagged population (Ropert-Coudert and
Wilson, 2004; Vandenabeele et al., 2011; Broell et al., 2016).
The physiological and behavioral changes associated with
handling, attachment, healing, or sedation that may be involved
in the tagging procedure can be difficult to separate, especially
for short-term studies (Elliott et al., 2012; Jepsen et al., 2015).
During swimming, at a given speed, resistive forces (e.g., drag,
weight or buoyancy) created by a tag will require additional
work from the animal. Additional thrust must be produced to
counter drag or more lift to counter the weight of the tag.
Drag forces increase with speed-squared and therefore present
a steep trade-off (Bannasch et al., 1994; Jones et al., 2013):
animals can maintain speed under higher drag conditions but
will need to expend more energy to overcome added drag.
Diving vertebrates may have several compensatory mechanisms
for this added drag; for example, changes in dive behavior
(Webb et al., 1998) that do not result in detectable changes in
energy requirements (Fahlman et al., 2008). Additionally, animals
may compensate for added drag by reducing their speed to
modulate power output (van der Hoop et al., 2014). Experimental
protocols manipulating drag on swimmers have been effective in
quantifying these trade-offs, effects, and compensation strategies
(e.g., Webb, 1971a,b).
In a previous study (van der Hoop et al., 2014), bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) changed their swimming behavior
in response to drag loading from a bio-logging tag (DTAG2;
Johnson and Tyack, 2003). Dolphins performing a repeated
swimming task slowed down to the point where the tag
yielded no increases in drag or power; in doing so, individuals’
energy consumption rates were no different. These results
suggested that dolphins modify their behavior to adjust metabolic
output and energy expenditure when faced with tag-induced
drag. Other strategies exist to reduce the metabolic cost of
these conditioned swimming tasks, e.g., changing movement
paths between markers would enable individuals to reduce
their total distance over time (Alexander, 2003; Ohashi et al.,
2007). Building on our previous work, this research extends
the experimental protocol monitoring swimming speeds and
movement patterns to investigate the impact of multiple levels
of drag loading to determine whether (1) metabolic rate increases
systematically with greater levels of drag loading or (2) whether
individuals employ strategies to adjust power output, such as
changing speed, swimming distance or kinematics (fine-scale
movements recorded on the tags).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Overview
We trained four male bottlenose dolphins (Table 1) with
operant conditioning to complete two types of swimming
tasks to investigate the effect of drag loading on individuals’
metabolic rates, swimming speeds, behaviors and kinematics. All
experiments were by voluntary participation without restraint
and the dolphin could refuse to participate or withdraw at any
point during an experimental trial. Prior to initiating the study,
we desensitized animals to the equipment and trained them for
novel research-associated behaviors. All trials were conducted in
a man-made lagoon (Figure 1C) approximately 38 m × 42 m,
up to 3.5 m deep, at Dolphin Quest Oahu, Honolulu, HI,
United States from 23 September–15 October 2013. Experiments
were approved by the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Animal Care and Use Committee. A portion of the respirometry
and energetics data were previously published elsewhere in a
different context (Fahlman et al., 2016).
We defined drag loading as modifying an animal’s total
hydrodynamic drag by perturbing the fluid flow around the
animal. Drag loading was increased on the animals by attaching
a suction cup biologging tag and additional urethane elements
of equivalent frontal area (Drag Conditions, below). The first
swimming task (Metabolic Trials, below) involved measuring
individuals’ oxygen consumption before and after a continuous
10 min lap swim under three drag conditions (no tag, tag,
tag+8; Drag Conditions, below). We did not measure oxygen
consumption during the swimming task, but measured recovery
rates following exercise as these kinetics can be used as an index
for effort and energy stores (Respirometry, below; Royce, 1969;
Di Prampero et al., 1970; Cohen-Solal et al., 1995). In the second
swimming task (Incremental Loading Trials, below), two of the
animals from the first study swam one lap at a time, as drag was
adjusted incrementally through six drag conditions (no tag, tag,
tag+2, tag+4, tag+6, tag+8) as swimming path and speed were
measured by an aerial camera.
Drag Conditions
The animals performed the swimming tasks with and without the
tag loading conditions. Swimming without a drag perturbation
TABLE 1 | Measurements and number and order of experimental metabolic trials.
Dolphin ID Length (m) Girth (m) Body
diameter (m)
Mass (kg) N trials
completed
Days between trials Metabolic trial order
6JK5 2.61 1.40 0.45 198 9 2, 1, 2, 1, 4, 2, 4, 6 C, T+8, C, T, T+8, T, C, T, T+8
99L7 2.54 1.21 0.39 167 4 2, 5, 6 C, T, C, T
9FL3 2.73 1.49 0.47 240 9 2, 4, 2, 1, 2, 2, 1, 2 C, T, T+8, C, T+8, T, C, T+8, T
9ON6 2.46 1.28 0.41 171 4 1, 5, 4 T+8, C, T, C
Metabolic trials were performed under control (C, no tag), tag (T, DTAG3), and tag+8 (T+8) conditions. Girth was measured approximately two fingers in front of the
dorsal fin after a breath cycle (exhale–inhale). Body diameter was estimated as girth/pi.
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FIGURE 1 | The experimental setup. Top (A) and frontal (B) views of the DTAG (blue) and additional elements that were attached to increase drag loading. Each
element has approximately the same cross-sectional area as the tag alone. (C) Dolphins swam between waypoints in the lagoon (stars), and oxygen consumption
was measured at the main dock station (yellow star). (D) A bottlenose dolphin equipped with the tag+8 configuration: four elements attached on each side of a
DTAG (black). (E) Example of oxygen concentration (O2 %) measured with the respirometer over the duration of a metabolic trial, with 2-min “pre-exercise” and
1-min “post-exercise” and 10-min swim periods highlighted. Sudden drops in O2% reflect inhalations by the dolphin.
was used as the control condition for the experiment. During
the tag loading conditions we used a DTAG (version 3;
Johnson and Tyack, 2003; Shorter et al., 2013), a suction-cup
attached biologging tag approximately 15 cm in length (Figure 1),
to record fine-scale movement data from the animal. In addition
to the ‘tag’ condition, we also systematically increased the drag
loading on the animal by attaching additional urethane elements
to either side of the DTAG with zip ties (Figures 1A,B,D). Each
drag element had approximately the same cross-sectional area as
the tag itself. We refer to the resulting increased drag-loading
conditions by the number of elements added, e.g., the tag+4
condition includes the tag and an additional four elements
and the tag+8 condition includes the tag and an additional
eight elements (Figures 1A,B,D). For all tag loading conditions,
we attached the tag to the back of the animal, between the
blowhole and dorsal fin to replicate the location of tags placed
on wild animals. Metabolic trials were conducted without the tag
(control), and with the tag and tag+8 configurations; Incremental
Loading trials included all symmetrical drag loading conditions.
Computational Fluid Dynamics
Simulations
In order to estimate the relative drag force between the tag
conditions a set of computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
simulations using commercial CFD code STAR-CCM+
(Siemens, Munich, Germany) were performed. In these
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simulations, the tag geometry was modeled on a semi-cylindrical
body in a non-confined channel with fully developed flow.
Velocity and turbulence quantities at the flow inlet were
obtained by performing simulations for flow in an empty
channel assuming periodicity at different velocities 1, 2, 3,
and 4 m s−1. The Reynolds number, Re, ranged 1.6 × 106–
6.6 × 106. Base cell sizes were selected in accordance with
previously performed simulations on similar geometries
(van der Hoop et al., 2014). The resulting mesh size varied
between 20 and 25 million cells depending on the tag geometry.
Simulations were performed using the standard k-ε model
(Jones and Launder, 1972) in two-layer formulation (Rodi,
1991). While there are limitations associated with the k-ε
turbulence model (Lloyd and Espanoles, 2002), this model
results in a significant reduction of computational time, and
examples in the literature have demonstrated that the k-ε model
turbulence mode provides accurate results for geometries and
flow conditions comparable to those presented in this work
(Sridhar et al., 2010; Kinaci et al., 2015). Further, we were
interested in relative differences between the forces created by
a range of tag geometries and not absolute estimates of force,
a question that lends itself well to an efficient computational
approach.
Respirometry
To measure dolphins’ respiratory flow and expired oxygen (O2)
and carbon dioxide (CO2), we used a custom-made Fleisch
type pneumotachometer and associated protocols as described in
Fahlman et al. (2015). We estimated the O2 consumption rate
(V˙O2, mL O2 min−1) as previously described in Fahlman et al.
(2015, 2016). We summed the total O2 volume for each breath
during the before- and after-exercise periods, and then divided by
the duration of those periods to calculate the average V˙O2 before
and after exercise. We report V˙O2 as measured (ml O2 min−1)
and as mass-specific (sV˙O2, ml O2 kg−1 min−1) by dividing by
the measured body mass of the individuals during the month of
the study period (Table 1).
We calibrated the gas analyzers (ML206, Harvard Apparatus,
sampling at 200 Hz) before and after the experiment using a
commercial mixture of 5% O2, 5% CO2, and 90% N2 (blend
accuracy 0.10%; Praxair, Inc., Danbury, CT, United States). We
used ambient air to check the calibration before and after each
experimental trial. We obtained hourly mean air temperature,
relative humidity and atmospheric pressure measurements from
the National Weather Service database for the times of the
trials (National Weather Service, 2015). All gas volumes were
converted to standard temperature and pressure for dry air
(STPD, Quanjer et al., 1993). Exhaled air was assumed to
be saturated at 37◦C, and inhaled air volume was corrected
for ambient temperature and relative humidity. CO2 was not
removed from the air sample.
We used a specific experimental design to assess the metabolic
changes associated with variation in drag, as follows. The dolphin
was asked to remain neutrally buoyant at the water surface next
to the trainer for at least 5 min immediately prior to exercise
while the pneumotachometer was placed over the blow hole
allowing the respiratory flow, gas content and metabolic rate to
be determined (Figures 1C,E). The ‘pre-exercise’ metabolic rate
was determined to be the average V˙O2 over the last 2 min of
this period. By this time, the variability in the instantaneous V˙O2
had decreased. After the 10-min swimming task, the dolphin
returned immediately to the measurement station, where we
continuously measured the respiratory flow and gas composition
for a minimum of 5 min. We defined the first 1 min of this period
as the ‘post-exercise’ period over which we calculated the V˙O2.
We fitted an exponential function to 30 s averages of measured
V˙O2 in the post-exercise period and characterized these kinetics
by the recovery half-time (t1/2), defined as the time needed for
V˙O2 to decrease from its peak value by half (Di Prampero et al.,
1970).
Swimming Task 1: Metabolic Trials
To examine the metabolic impacts of increased drag, four
dolphins were trained to swim around the lagoon clockwise
with one of three drag conditions: control, Tag, or Tag+8. Four
trainers, stationed at the same points for each trial (Figure 1C),
directed the animal as it swam continuously between points for
a minimum of 10 min (maximum = 10:33 min:sec). We did not
control swimming speed or the total number of laps, but recorded
swimming paths to estimate speed (see Aerial Video, below). We
measured dolphins’ metabolic rate before and after this 10-min
swimming task (see Respirometry, above), but animals breathed
freely while swimming. None of the breaths during the swim
were measured with the respirometer, but were counted from
aerial video to calculate the breathing frequency (breaths min−1).
We chose the drag condition for each trial at random for each
individual; however, Dolphin 99L7 did not perform any trials
with tag+8 due to earlier unsuccessful attempts to complete the
task with high drag loading. A trial was terminated if the dolphin
was not completing the task as directed, or if the animal chose to
stop. Each dolphin performed only one swimming trial per day.
All metabolic trials were completed 23 September–15 October
2013 between 8:37 and 11:18, when animals were pre-prandial.
Swimming Task 2: Incremental Drag
Loading Trials
To determine the effects of incremental changes in drag loading
and unloading on swimming path, speed and kinematics, two
bottlenose dolphins swam laps between the same waypoints as
above (Figure 1C), but in the counter-clockwise direction. After
each lap, the animal stopped and drag loading elements were
either added or removed. For both animals, the first lap began
with the tag+8 loading condition. After each lap, drag elements
were removed: tag+8, tag+6, tag+4, tag+2, tag, control. Drag on
the animal was then increased in the reverse order, adding two
elements after each lap: control, tag, tag+2, tag+4, tag+6, tag+8.
A total of 12 laps were completed by each animal. We measured
the time it took the animals to complete each lap, and recorded
the swimming paths of the dolphins with a camera mounted
above the lagoon (see Aerial Video, below). The time between
laps (for the resistance to be adjusted) was on average 2:19 (SD:
2:01, IDs 6JK5) and 2:45 min (SD: 2:26, ID 9FL3) with a range
of 0:30–8:38 min overall. We did not measure metabolic rate
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during this second swimming task. We undertook trials between
12:00 and 15:05 on 14 October (ID 6JK5) and 15 October (ID
9FL3) 2013. Individuals had been fed before the trial, and were
reinforced between laps. Approximately, 2 h elapsed between
unloading and loading portions of the trial for both individuals.
Aerial Video Data Analysis
We installed a wall-mounted GoPro camera (Hero3 5.0
MegaPixel) to record aerial video footage of the lagoon
(Figure 1C) during the Metabolic and Incremental Loading
trials. Calibration and undistortion of the GoPro video was
performed using the OCamCalib Matlab toolbox1 (Scaramuzza
et al., 2006; Rufli et al., 2008). Two separate calibration profiles
were generated: one for the 16:9 aspect ratio for videos with
frames of 1920 pixels by 1080 pixels, and another for the 4:3
aspect ratio for videos with frames of 1280 pixels by 960 pixels.
The video data for all trials were undistorted using its applicable
calibration profile and the undistortion tool in the toolbox.
Animal locations in the lagoon during the trials were
digitized using Tracker (version 4.87; Brown, 2014) video
tracking software. Collected track points were converted from
the camera frame to the world frame using projective transforms.
These transforms were generated by manually matching image
pixel locations with known world coordinates of the lagoon,
and computing the transformation matrix using the standard
direct linear transformation (DLT) method. As the GoPro
was not permanently mounted, each video required a separate
transformation from image frame to world frame. Manually
tracked points of the dolphins were converted to the world
frame using these transformation matrices in homogeneous
coordinate transformations. Average lap speed was calculated
from the tracked camera data for 12 Metabolic trials (one for each
animal× condition).
Tag Data Analysis
Data recorded by the inertial sensors on the DTAG (three-axis
accelerometers and magnetometers) were processed with custom
fluke-stroke detection algorithms (Johnson, 2015; Shorter et al.,
2017). We resolved the amplitude of the body pitch acceleration
(radians) and the fluke stroke rate (f, Hz) for all tag and drag
loading conditions in Metabolic trials and Incremental Loading
trials as in Shorter et al. (2017).
Modeled Drag and Predicted Swimming
Speeds
The results from the CFD simulations were used to estimate
the relative increase in drag force created by the different
tag conditions (Supplementary Figure S1). We fitted power
functions to the relationship between speed (U; m s−1) and
simulated drag (D; N):
D = aUb (1)
where a and b are coefficients for the power function derived by
least squares (cftool; MATLAB, 2014). The differences in drag
1https://sites.google.com/site/scarabotix/ocamcalib-toolbox
forces between the tag and the other loading conditions were then
calculated (Supplementary Figure S1).
The net drag force (Fd) created by the body of the animal was
modeled as:
Fd = 0.5ρU2AwCd (2)
Where, Cd is the drag coefficient (0.01), ρ is the density of the
water (1029 kg m−3), U is the relative speed of the animal in the
water (1–4 m s−1), and Aw is the wetted surface area of the animal
(2.3 m2) from (Fish, 1993).
Combining Eqs 2 and 3, we calculated the estimated drag
forces for dolphins at their observed mean swimming speeds
during the experimental conditions. Additionally, we calculated
the swimming speed that would result in drag forces comparable
to those in the control condition (Ured; m s−1 has drag forces
equal to Dcontrol,Uobs; Supplementary Figure S1, closed circles),
and estimated the forces that would be created if the animals
maintained the swimming speed selected during the control
condition using Eq. 3.
Ured,condition = (Dcontrol U=4a )
(1/b). (3)
Statistical Analysis
To determine whether metabolic rate differed between
individuals or drag conditions, we used two-way ANOVA
on three metabolic measures or proxies: post-exercise V˙O2,
τ1/2 (min), and breathing frequency during swimming. Our
expectation was that all metabolic indices would be higher with
increased drag loading. We used two-way ANOVA with post hoc
Tukey’s test to determine whether swimming speed differed
significantly between drag loading conditions, while controlling
for individual behavior. We used two-way ANOVA to compare
the fluke stroke frequency and amplitude between tag and
tag+8 conditions during Metabolic trials. Statistical analyses
were completed in MATLAB (2014) and R Core Team (2015).
Reported values are mean± SD.
RESULTS
Qualitatively, the CFD simulations illustrate how the tag and the
added drag elements increased drag by perturbing the fluid flow
around the instrument (Figure 2). The tag alone was relatively
hydrodynamic with the flow remaining attached to the tag body,
but the cup geometry created drag-inducing areas of stagnate
recirculating flow. Adding bluff-bodied drag elements greatly
affected flow around the tag, resulting in flow separation and large
areas of recirculating flow behind the drag elements. As more
drag elements were added this effect was magnified, resulting in
increased drag and a growing disturbance to the fluid flow.
Metabolic Trials
Four dolphins performed 26 metabolic trials under different drag
loading conditions (control, tag, tag+8), the number and order
of which we list in Table 1. Mean ( ± SD) air temperature
and humidity were 27.3 ± 1.0◦C (range 25.0–29.4◦C) and
62 ± 5% (48–69%) during the times of the trials. The mean
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FIGURE 2 | Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation results for the different tag configurations in 2 m s−1 flow: (A) Tag, (B) Tag+2, (C) Tag+4, (D) Tag+6, and
(E) Tag+8. These results illustrate how the tag and added drag elements affect the velocity of the flow in the simulation. (F) A representative example of how the tag
and drag elements modified the flow around the animal during the experiment.
atmospheric pressure was 1016.7 ± 1.1 hPa (1014.8–1018.9 hPa)
and mean water temperature in the lagoon was 24.6 ± 0.5◦C.
Different individuals had significantly different V˙O2 (F3,20 = 5.09,
p< 0.0088) and sV˙O2 (F3,20 = 4.31; p = 0.0169) in the first minute
after exercise; however, we did not detect a significant effect of
drag on either V˙O2 or sV˙O2 (Figure 3 and Table 2).
There was no significant difference in the τ1/2 with drag
condition (Table 2); V˙O2 returned to half its maximum value
after 1.97 ± 1.25 min (e.g., Figure 4). τ1/2 was highly variable
between individuals (F3,20 = 5.41; p = 0.0073). There was
no significant effect of drag loading on breathing frequency
during the 10-min swimming task (Table 2 and Supplementary
FIGURE 3 | Oxygen consumption rates (VO2; L min-1) of four bottlenose
dolphins (represented by different colors) measured in the first minute after a
10-min swimming trial under control (no tag), tag and tag+8 conditions. Data
points represent separate trials.
Figure S2). Drag condition significantly affected swimming
speed (Figure 5 and Table 2); mean swimming speed was no
different between control and tag-only conditions (Tukey HSD;
p = 0.9182) but, when instrumented with the tag+8, swimming
speed was significantly slower compared to in control and tag
conditions (by 34 and 33% respectively; Tukey HSD; p = 0.0007
and 0.0009; Figure 5). Dolphins swam with significantly lower
fluke stroke frequencies at higher drag loading, but no difference
in pitch amplitude was detected (Table 2).
Incremental Loading Trials
The swimming path of the dolphins during the different
loading conditions is presented in Figure 6. As drag loading
was decreased, the animal’s swimming speed and total distance
traveled increased. Conversely, as drag loading was increased
swimming speed and total distance traveled decreased
(Supplementary Figure S3). The decreases in swim speed
observed compared to the control were similar to predicted
values from CFD simulations, if individuals were changing speed
to maintain drag forces (Figure 7). Compared to the control (no
tag), the two dolphins slowed on average 14 ± 4% when wearing
just the tag, and slowed 24 ± 7, 27 ± 6, 35 ± 10, and 38 ± 6%
with the tag+2, +4, +6, and +8 configurations, respectively
(Figure 7). CFD simulations predicted a similar pattern but
much smaller speed reductions compared to those observed.
For example, CFD predicted a 1% speed reduction from the
tag only, to 16% speed reduction for the tag+8 (Figure 7 and
Table 3). Fluke stroke frequencies increased with swimming
speed during Incremental Loading trials (Figure 8A). The overall
trend was an increase in f as drag was removed from tag+8 to
tag; however, individuals differed in the magnitude of responses
between conditions (Figure 8C). As drag was added again, one
individual decreased f while the other remained fairly consistent
(Figure 8C). Mean fluke stroke amplitude decreased with speed
(Figure 8B) and as drag was reduced (Figure 8D). Amplitudes
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TABLE 2 | Mean ( ± SD) values of mass-specific metabolic rate (sVO2; ml O2 kg−1 min−1), recovery half time (τ1/2; min), breathing frequency, swimming speed (m s−1),
fluke stroke rate (FSR; Hz), and pitch amplitude (radians).
Drag loading
condition
sVO2
(ml O2 kg−1 min−1)
τ1/2 (min) Breath frequency
(breaths min−1)
Speed (m s−1) FSR (Hz) Amplitude (rad)
Control 0.0096 (0.0039) 1.45 (1.09) 3.8 (0.9) 3.2 (0.4) NA NA
Tag 0.0109 (0.0040) 1.53 (1.05) 3.1 (0.9) 3.2 (0.2) 1.20 (0.06) 0.34 (0.02)
Tag+8 0.0098 (0.0042) 2.08 (1.82) 2.9 (0.5) 2.1 (0.1) 1.04 (0.14) 0.38 (0.10)
F2,20 0.20 0.49 2.77 36.8 F1,3 = 12.35 F1,3 = 0.52
p 0.8193 0.6219 0.0870 0.0004 0.0391 0.5231
F-Statistics and p-values are shown for two-way ANOVA. Note that fluke stroke rate and amplitude are not available for the control (i.e., no tag) condition, as they are
measures obtained by the tags themselves.
FIGURE 4 | Measurements of instantaneous V˙O2 (oxygen consumption, L min−1) for one dolphin before and after exercise when wearing a biologging tag. Lighter
symbols connected with dotted lines reflect individual measurements. Darker symbols with a solid line represent 30-s averages. The solid line post-exercise is the
exponential decay curve from which the recovery half-time is calculated.
increased as drag was added again, though the shape of this
response varied between individuals (Figure 8D).
DISCUSSION
Energy economy plays an important part in behavioral strategies
animals employ to locomote (Fish, 1998; Williams et al., 2000); as
such, tagged animals may compensate for drag from biologging
tags by modifying swimming biomechanics or behavior. In this
work, we investigated if and how animals modify their behavior in
response to hydrodynamic loading created by tags of increasing
size, or if and how they accommodate the increased drag created
by the tag.
Despite the significant increase in drag created by the largest
tag loading condition, the 10-min exercise period did not
lead to a detectable difference in the recovery V˙O2 during
the post-exercise period for any of the loading conditions
(Figures 3, 4). We did not expect a significant effect of the
tag-only configuration, given lower drag loading [1.02× total
increase, 4 N at 4 m s−1 compared to the larger DTAG2 used in
van der Hoop et al. (2014); 1.17× total increase; 20 N at 4 m s−1],
which also yielded no detectable metabolic effect. But we did
expect an increased cost associated with the tag+8 attachment.
The simulations predicted that the tag+8 configuration would
increase the drag on the dolphins by 77 N at 4 m s−1, a 1.4× total
increase, but we detected no consistent or significant metabolic
effect during recovery. This could be because the dolphins
decreased their swimming speed by 34% and reduced their fluke
stroke rates compared to the control condition. This change in
speed reduced the estimated drag on the animal by 40% (125 to
74 N; Figure 5). The effect of the tag without added drag elements
was less dramatic, with no detectable difference in swimming
speed between the control and tag conditions (Figure 5).
By incrementally changing the tag configuration (Incremental
Loading trials), we were able to demonstrate two additional
examples where the dolphins modified their behavior in response
to small (<20 N) changes in drag. Using a more thorough
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FIGURE 5 | Mean swimming speed decreases with drag loading and estimated total body drag was maintained. Drag forces with velocity (lines) estimated from CFD
simulations, and at mean swimming velocities (symbols) observed during 12 Metabolic trials (one for each animal × condition).
combination of data types and analysis methods (camera-tracked
speed and position data, along with animal-borne tag data)
with a subset of the animals (n = 2) we were able to measure
other changes in behavior that occurred in response to the
drag loading. When drag was reduced by removing elements
(Incremental Loading trials), dolphins changed their fluke stroke
rate, swimming speed, and modified their swimming path. As
drag was increased again, dolphins reduced fluke stroke rate,
slowed down, and decreased total distance traveled (Figures 6–8
and Table 3). We did observe differences in the response to
the loading between individuals; for example, one individual
showed a large increase in fluke stroke rate between Tag+8 and
Tag+4 during unloading (Figure 8C) whereas fluke stroke rate
was relatively unchanged during re-loading. These differences
in response may be related to small changes in amplitude and
speed (Fish and Rohr, 1999). We did not detect a difference in
fluke stroke amplitude during Metabolic trials, while we did see
a decrease in amplitude with speed in the Incremental Loading
trials (Figure 8B). This may be due to the higher swimming
speeds or sample size across a range of drag scenarios; future
work to further quantify the timing and interaction between
these parameters, and how they change through time and with
drag, would address more fundamental questions in swimming
biomechanics. Interestingly, when swimming with the added
drag during the Incremental Loading trials the animals slowed
to speeds that reduced the overall estimated body drag to levels
below what the simulations would predict if the animals were
just slowing to maintain a constant body drag (Figure 7). This
reduction in speed is likely not due to animals tiring from the
exercise protocol as (1) the recovery time (τ1/2) from Metabolic
trials was less than the average time between Incremental Loading
trials (i.e., animals likely recovered between laps) and (2) the same
changes in swimming speed and kinematics were observed in the
shorter Incremental Loading and longer Metabolic trials.
In the Metabolic and Incremental loading trials, individuals
reduced their speed more than we expected based on drag
forces from CFD models (Table 3). CFD modeling predicted a
1–16% reduction in speed across the tag conditions, whereas
we observed reductions of 14–38%, significant beyond the tag
condition (Table 2 and Supplementary Figure S3). Wearing
the tag and additional elements may elicit effects separate from
drag (associated with lift forces, handling, the sensation from
the suction cups). Improved CFD modeling with full dolphin
geometry may also reduce the discrepancy between expected and
observed results.
Reduced activity levels have been observed in tagged
bottlenose dolphins (Blomqvist and Amundin, 2004) and
porpoises (Geertsen et al., 2004), along with significantly lower
speeds in instrumented (Lang and Daybell, 1963; Skrovan et al.,
1999) or pregnant dolphins (Noren et al., 2011). Other swimmers
show similar behavioral changes in response to drag from
external tags (Wilson et al., 1986; also reviewed in van der Hoop
et al., 2014; Jepsen et al., 2015; Rosen et al., 2017) or other
external features (e.g., van der Hoop et al., 2017). The dolphins
in this study were able to reduce their speeds as there was no
constraint to maintain it. Free-ranging animals face different
motivators and constraints; for example, high-speed maneuvers
are required to evade predators, pursue prey (Goldbogen
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FIGURE 6 | Dolphins progressively changed swimming paths with drag unloading and loading. Paths of swimming dolphins 9FL3 (A,B) and 6JK5 (C,D) tracked
from aerial video footage as they swam counter-clockwise between waypoints. Drag was progressively decreased (A,C) and then increased (B,D) through drag
loading conditions without the tag and up to the tag+8 (right). Gaps in paths reflect time periods when the dolphins were not visible for > 2 time steps, ∼1 s. Note
the zoomed inset in (D).
FIGURE 7 | Dolphins changed speed with incremental changes in drag loading, in line with what is expected from simulation models. Observed swimming speed
(circles) and expected drag force at that speed (from CFD modeling; lines) in each experimental condition as drag is manipulated on two bottlenose dolphins (A:
9FL3 and B: 6JK5) by removing (connected by dotted lines) and adding (connected by solid lines) eurethane elements and a biologging tag (schematic right).
et al., 2007; Aguilar Soto et al., 2008) and maintain social
cohesiveness (Wursig, 1982). Additional energetic expenses can
occur when maintaining speed with higher drag. Fish and eels
with external tags show significantly increased metabolic rates
when maintaining swimming speeds (reviewed in Jepsen et al.,
2015).
It is important to consider how these results in a controlled
setting contribute a greater understanding of movement
and energy in cetaceans. From an evolutionary standpoint,
animals may seek to minimize energetic costs, especially
those involved in everyday actions (e.g., routine swimming;
Sparrow and Newell, 1998). Movements can be adapted
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TABLE 3 | Equations for drag with speed from computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations of tags of increasing size and a dolphin without a tag and with tags of
increasing size, the absolute (N) and percent increase in drag force at 4 m s−1, and the expected absolute (m s−1) and percent reduction in speed required to maintain
drag forces when not wearing a tag at 4 m s−1, and the observed speed (m s−1) and change in speed (%) during Incremental Loading trials.
Drag condition Simulated tags Simulated tags and dolphin Observed
Equation Drag
force (N)
Equation Drag
force (N)
Percent
increase
Speed
(m s−1)
Percent
reduction
Speed
(m s−1)
Percent
reduction
No tag − − D = 11.8U2.0 189 − 4.00 − 5.0 ± 0.7 −
Tag D = 0.3U1.8 4 D = 12.1U2.0 193 2 3.95 1 4.2 ± 0.3 14 ± 4
Tag+2 D = 1.7U2.0 27 D = 13.4U2.0 216 14 3.74 7 3.8 ± 0.2 24 ± 7
Tag+4 D = 2.5U2.1 43 D = 14.4U2.0 232 23 3.62 10 3.6 ± 0.1 27 ± 6
Tag+6 D = 3.6U2.1 62 D = 15.5U2.0 251 33 3.48 13 3.2 ± 0.2 35 ± 10
Tag+8 D = 4.5U2.1 78 D = 16.4U2.0 268 41 3.34 16 3.1 ± 0.2 38 ± 6
FIGURE 8 | Dolphins changed fine-scale movements with incremental changes in drag loading. (A,B) Mean ± SD fluke stroke frequency (Hz) and amplitude (rad)
with speed (m s−1) in all drag loading conditions for two individuals. (C,D) Mean ± SD fluke stroke frequency (Hz) and amplitude (rad) in two animals (Animal 9FL3
connected by dotted lines; 6JK5 connected by dashed lines) as drag elements and a biologging tag (right) are removed (connected by dotted lines) and then added
(connected by solid lines) to manipulate drag loading.
to minimize metabolic energy expenditure with respect to
constraints imposed by a task (swim from A to B), the
environment (low drag, high drag), and the organism itself
(body shape, size). By perceiving a difference in conditions
between tasks and adapting behavior to reduce expenditure,
the dolphins in this study are economical (Sparrow and
Newell, 1998; Halsey, 2016). Beyond economy, these results
indicate the sensitivity of these dolphins to small changes in
their hydrodynamics, which changed their swimming speed
(Figure 7), fluking (Figure 8), and more subtly their swimming
paths (Figure 6) in response to small changes in drag loading.
These results reflect specific responses of dolphins in this
controlled setting, which offers the opportunity to combine
measurements of individual energetics and biomechanics to
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refine our understanding of energetically optimal swimming gaits
and help interpret tag data recorded on free-swimming, wild
marine mammals.
Implications for Tags on Free-Swimming
Animals
Our experimental results indicate that even a relatively small
increase from a hydrodynamic tag can result in measurable
changes in behavior. The DTAG alone did not strongly or
significantly affect the drag load on the bottlenose dolphins
tested; as such, we expect it elicits little-to-no effect on animals of
similar size and shape. The animal responses to the drag elements
illustrate that larger tags, or those that are larger relative to the
subject’s body size (Portugal et al., 2018), as well as tags that
are less hydrodynamically shaped, have the potential to affect
measured biomechanics and swimming speed. The DTAG added
4 N at 4 m s−1 (increase of 2%) whereas the tag+2 added
27 N (increase of 14%; Table 3); these blunt drag elements
therefore induce more drag than the original tag, and indicate
the importance of shape. These experiments were also conducted
with the tag in an optimal location for small cetaceans: between
the blowhole and dorsal fin, in the forward-facing orientation.
Tags deployed in capture-release programs are typically placed
in this preferred position; however, pole-based deployments
on cetaceans can result in variable attachment orientation and
location. Tags placed on different regions of the body may have
considerably different hydrodynamic regimes and will therefore
contribute different drag and lift forces and pitching moments:
when placed ahead of the point of maximal girth tags can
lead to early flow separation and large increases in frontal area
(Culik and Wilson, 1991; Healy et al., 2004; Vandenabeele et al.,
2014), but those placed too far caudally can result in body
destabilization. When oriented sideways or in any direction
off-axis, hydrodynamic tags will have a greater frontal area;
experimental and simulated drag forces on the similar tag bodies
vary by ±10 N depending on orientation (Shorter et al., 2013).
Based on these results we recommend that hydrodynamic tag
housings continue to be designed and/or refined (Pavlov and
Rashad, 2012; Balmer et al., 2013; Shorter et al., 2013; Fiore et al.,
2017) as well as adopted (even when this affects the relative size of
the tag), and that researchers directly acknowledge the potential
tag impacts on their measured data, especially on smaller animals.
CONCLUSION
We sought to quantify the metabolic cost of biologging tags
on bottlenose dolphins during a controlled swimming task.
A combination of data types (e.g., position, fine-scale movement,
speed, and physiological measurements) allowed us to detect and
measure alternative or adaptive strategies that tag subjects can
use when faced with drag loading. When performing the tasks
at their freely-chosen pace, dolphins adjusted their swimming
speed and movement patterns, and no change in metabolic cost
was detected. Further studies to constrain the task to determine
metabolic impact when high-speed behaviors are maintained are
required.
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FIGURE S1 | Drag forces on a bottlenose dolphin (black) and a dolphin
instrumented with a tag (blue) and tags with additional drag-adding elements as
simulated and predicted from computational fluid dynamics (solid lines).
Coefficients for the equations for each condition (e.g., Dtag+8 = aUb) are listed in
Table 3. With added drag, dolphins can maintain speed (e.g., 4 m s−1) but
experience higher drag forces (open symbols) or can reduce speed (e.g.,
Ured ,tag+8) to maintain the drag force they experience when not wearing a tag
(e.g., Dcontrol , U = 4; solid symbols).
FIGURE S2 | Mean breathing frequency of four bottlenose dolphins (each
represented by different colors) during a 10-min swimming task when wearing no
tag (control; circles), a biologging tag (triangles) and a tag with eight extra drag
elements (tag+8; squares).
FIGURE S3 | Total distance traveled (m) versus swimming speed (m s−1) of the
two dolphins (Animal 9FL3 open symbols; 6JK5 closed symbols) in the
Incremental Loading Trials.
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